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Welcome to this spacious, charming and light filled five Bedroom executive family home on 

the coveted west side of this graceful crescent. Perfectly situated on a rarely available and 

much sought after prime, “no traffic” block, this choice 50’* x 150’ lot has fabulous tableland 

and is a perfect “build new”, renovate or add-on opportunity now, or in the future. A 

picturesque, much desired, “child friendly” block, it features many recently built, multi-

million dollar homes, which have taken advantage of this particular magical quadrant in 

Lawrence Park and the unique features this dynamic location offers. Close to excellent 

private and public schools, public transit, local parks and miles of walking trails and upscale 

neighbourhood amenities, this inviting, well maintained and neutrally decorated home, can 

certainly be enjoyed “as is”, offering, as it does, a prime western exposure, oversize principal 

rooms, big windows, an updated, eat-in Kitchen, deep Garden, a gated** driveway (which 

can close off the two, side by side private drives, accessed by #120 and the property 

immediately to the south,  for a safe play area) and parking for up to two cars in the double 

Garage with several more in the driveway. This distinctive and easily managed residence 

will appeal to families and professionals alike, or to those seeking to create a personalized 

and stylish masterpiece on this high demand site. 

 

The superb Main Floor features a graciously appointed Living Room with bright windows, 

built-in book and display cabinetry and a pretty fireplace with traditional mantel as well as a 

formal Dining Room (easily seating 10). The modern Kitchen has granite counters, built-in 

appliances and a cozy Breakfast Area with broad bay window overlooking the Garden. 

There is a double closet in the Front Hall and a 3-piece Bath off the Mudroom/Laundry area 

which is conveniently positioned next to the back entry.  

 

There are three bedrooms on the roomy Second Floor, including the spacious Master with a 

3-piece Ensuite and a grandly scaled Family Room with 2 skylights, a wet bar, gas fireplace 

and a handy walk-out deck to the sun-filled Garden. A 4-piece, updated hall bath completes 

this floor. The spacious Third Floor has two more rooms, suitable as a Bedroom and open 

Study Area (or easily enclosed 5th bedroom) and a hall Bath. Hardwood floors are a feature of 

all three floors. The Lower floor offers a Recreation Room with window, a fireplace, a cold 

room and additional Utility / Storage or Laundry rooms.  

 

The tranquil Garden is wonderfully private and handsomely landscaped. This fenced, sunny 

West Garden is truly a delightful oasis in the heart of the city. 
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With its glorious location, practical plan and flow, this immaculate residence offers all the 

privacy and comfort one could require. Magnificently located east of Mt. Pleasant in perhaps 

Lawrence Park’s most desirable section, it is an easy walk to superb area parks and the 

glamorous shops, boutiques, chic restaurants and subway of Yonge. Renowned private 

schools (Crescent, Havergal and St. Clements) and top public schools are nearby as are 

wonderful family private clubs, (Rosedale Golf and The Granite). Twenty-five minutes from 

the city’s financial centre, Island and Pearson Airports and 15 minutes to the Don Valley 

Parkway by car, this executive home is full of light, space and character and would suit 

discerning buyers who appreciate what it offers today as well as its exceptional future 

potential and value. 

 

*Irregular lot 

**The gate, half of which is attached to 120 Dinnick Crescent is owned by the property 

immediately South and was erected by mutual consent of the two parties  


